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From Pearl Harbor to V-J Day, the record of World W ar II 
shows more than 261,000 of our fine men and women killed, 680,000 
missing and wounded, and 124,000 prisoners. During the same period 
here on our own highways and streets we killed 94,000, and injured
3,300,000 (including 270,000 cases of some permanent disability). 
During 1944 Indiana had 784 traffic deaths.
At Pearl Harbor the reports show some 3,030 killed, wounded, and 
missing. There is a great national investigation now underway to fix 
the responsibility for this tragedy. In the period from Pearl Harbor 
to V-J Day, Indiana alone had that many traffic deaths plus 50,000 
injured, but there is no great furor here in our state to fix responsibility.
Table I indicates for each year from 1940 to 1944, inclusive, 
Indiana’s motor vehicle registration, total traffic accidents, fatalities, 
nonfatal injuries, and property damage. Were these data plotted in 
graphs, one would see that accidental deaths and other losses fell off 
during our days of speed reduction and share-the-ride programs, which 
are still of fresh memory. But the loss curves rise again in 1944, and 
continue upwards in 1945, with 1946 continuing the rise. Even during 
our low-loss year of 1943, Indiana held the unenviable place of ninth 
from the worst of the 48 states by any method of counting losses.
A breakdown of these totals has been made to determine the state’s 
losses from just two classes of motor vehicle accidents—those caused by 
certain driver violations and by condition of motor vehicles.
Table II lists only those items of state police reports to the National 
Safety Council. It is seen that there are two kinds of violations—dis­
regard of traffic aids and control devices, and the driver’s failure to 
control his headlights properly.
Disregard of stop signs and signals resulted in 10,403 accidents and 
161 deaths. Disregard of warning signs and signals caused few acci­
dents but 241 deaths. These dead people just did not believe in signs, 
or were not alert, or were uneducated as to their meaning and intent 
to aid the drivers. Evidently drivers at least slowed down for the stop- 
and-go lights, as there were only 29 deaths in 5,232 accidents.
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One surprise is that drivers who actually failed to turn on their 
lights killed 12 persons, while those who failed to dim their bright, 
glaring lights had only 304 accidents and killed no one. Those who 
thought that they could see in the dark and failed to turn on their 
bright lights caused 72 accidents with one death.
A total of 9,588 accidents and 204 deaths resulted when drivers 
or owners of the vehicles were either ignorant of the condition of their 
vehicles or criminally negligent in their care. Of course some unpre- 
ventable accidents might have happened like a puncture on a brand-new 
tire or the breaking of a steering wheel, but these are rare.
Some H elpful Improvements
Before we break down these data further, let us examine briefly 
the history of various devices which are today an integral part of our 
modern automobiles. These are the tires, the steering wheel, the brakes, 
and the lights.
Rubber tires are of comparatively recent origin and were developed 
from our bicycle tires of the last centruy. It is recalled that as recently 
as 1916 one tire company scooped all others by placing on the market 
a tire with a 5,000-mile guarantee.
Steering wheels became an improvement over the steering arm used 
on the earliest cars. It is recalled that we even used steering wheels 
on our bobsleds before they were used on cars.
Brakes, as a generic term applied to devices for controlling the 
speed of a vehicle, are a development of the animal-drawn wagons used 
down through the centuries, but the present complicated mechanisms 
are strictly the product of our automotive engineers.
Through the centuries man used the wick in animal oils and petro­
leum which flowed from the ground, even before our coal-oil lamps. 
Then came Thomas Edison, whose original invention developed to mod­
ern usage has the greatest influence on crime prevention and accidents 
of all kinds. Some can remember when a hole was bored in the oil 
lamps on our early horseless carriages and an electric light was inserted. 
This, however, was not as efficient as the calcium carbide lights.
During the 1921 legislative session a bill was introduced to require 
use of manually-operated dimmers on bright lights on automobiles; but 
like another safety measure of similar intent, introduced in the 1945 
Session, it was killed. Not so long after 1921, bright and dim lights 
were standard equipment, but not until 1940 did we have the headlights 
that were needed for safe driving. Our present-day sealed-beam lights 
constitute a monument to the illuminating engineers.
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However, from a hazard viewpoint, probably not to exceed a third 
of the approximately 30,000,000 vehicles on our highways in 1946 were 
equipped with the efficient sealed-beam headlights, the remaining
20,000,000 having lights ranging in intensity from that of a July sunset 
down to that of a crippled firefly.
W hat are headlights for? An eminent illuminating engineer re­
cently stated in an article in one of the National Safety Council’s pub­
lications: “It has been overlooked frequently that man does not see for 
the sake of seeing, but that he sees for the purpose of acting.” Just 
ponder that fact when reviewing this accident data.
This same engineer also listed the following fundamental visual 
skills which we may well apply to driving a motor vehicle:
Sharpness of vision beyond 20 feet.
Depth of perception or ability to discern distances.
Color appreciation and discrimination.
Lights aid automobile drivers in two ways, “T O  SEE” and “T O  
BE SEEN.” In each of these, insofar as the driver is concerned, they 
perform three safety functions, namely: illumination, identification,
and control.
Illumination has as its function the lighting of the roadway and 
all things on it or along its sides where safety demands. This illumina­
tion may be provided by stationary lights or by portable headlights.
Identification lights include those used to light the license plate, or 
to identify a taxi, truck or bus, or emergency car, and for outline of the 
car itself when used as tail lights or clearance lights.
Control lights include the stop-flasher lights and turning lights on 
the vehicle itself, while another group includes stop-and-go lights and 
stop signs, warning signs, and route channeling on multiple lanes.
L ight O utages
Table III  is a summary of light outages in Gary, Indiana, traffic 
signals for the years 1942 and 1943. It is believed to represent the 
conditions yet today.
These data cover signal-light outages only, at signalized intersec­
tions within the corporate limits of Gary and on state or federal high­
ways under state jurisdiction. For example, on Broadway (State Route 
53) there are 13 signalized intersections, which with the others on 
U. S. Highways 12, 20, and 6, include in all 27 important traffic cross­
ings under state control but are maintained, insofar as signals are 
concerned, by the city at state expense. There are 675 exposed sockets' 
in this group.
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The column headed “Replacement of Bulbs” shows the number of 
“blackout” bulbs for each intersection and the ratio of outages. It will 
be seen that the maximum replacement of 2.25 occurred at Fifth Avenue 
and Virginia Street, while the minimum of 0.58 was at Fifth and 
Clark Road.
These two, varying so materially from the average, were made sub­
jects of special study. Fifth and Virginia has no streetcar line across the 
intersection, but does have one turning, and the paving is as smooth 
as could be desired. Fifth and Clark is really a country crossing insofar 
as widths of paving, which is in fairly good condition. At Virginia 
Street the electric utility company also made a study of current condi­
tions and found nothing out of line with other signals. No traffic condi­
tions existed at either place which would influence the lights; so it 
remained a question. The next year the maximum was reduced and the 
minimum at Clark Road increased slightly.
It was anticipated that exceedingly rough paving might have some 
influence on outages at Fourth and Broadway, which has a rough street­
car crossing and rigid paving right to the signal standard. The traffic 
includes about the heaviest loads in the country. Vibrations can be 
noticed on the third floor of the city hall 100 feet away. However, the 
replacement ratio was only 1.21; so it might be interesting in other 
comparable crossings to see if vibration has an influence on outages. It 
will be noted that the replacements in the 675 sockets for the years 1942 
and 1943 numbered respectively 826 and 820, which appear all too 
uniform.
Bulb Replacements
Table IV shows a study of bulb replacements and costs of signal 
operation for one year. It will be noted that of the total of 826 “black­
outs”, onV 486 were single-bulb replacements. Two-bulb replacements 
accounted for 109. There were 31 occasions when three bulbs were 
taken care of on one truck trip, and one case of a five-bulb replacement. 
In 1943 the record was still worse. There is poor efficiency in having 
the truck put in five bulbs on one trip. W hat happens during all of 
these blackout hours from bulb burnout to replacement? Every minute 
a signal light is out it is hazardous. It slows down traffic and confuses 
drivers. Accidents happen at these intersections right along, and both 
drivers swear that they had the green light. Possibly one could not 
distinguish between black and green—or amber.
There seem to be an ever-increasing number of color-blind drivers 
who start the “go” on the amber and who likewise never stop for the 
amber. Observance of traffic signals cannot be perfect until traffic
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officers are actually stationed at intersections with their whistles and 
supplementary tickets ready to use on offenders.
It would seem that when the State pays the operating costs it should 
logically specify a definite plan for signal maintenance and make the 
cities adhere to such a plan or let some other agency take care of such 
a vital adjunct to our highway traffic system.
In the lower part of Table IV is presented a typical year’s expense 
of traffic signal operation—in this case for 27 signalized intersections. 
The total cost for over-all operation was $6,020.91, equivalent to 
$222.99 per intersection, $8.81 for each exposed light socket, and $7.29 
for each bulb replaced. When discussing the costs of bulbs it might be 
kept in mind that the $0.19 bulb, or even a $0.90 bulb is a small per­
centage of this total of $7.29 per replacement. Efficiency in traffic 
signals can only be measured by the continuous hours of light, no 
outages, of every single light erected after a specialized traffic engineer 
has determined that it is needed and that it is correctly installed and 
operated according to the schedule determined upon in his survey.
Table V presents a “Study of Schedules of Motor Vehicle Deaths 
in Indiana—Years 1940 to 1944 Inclusive.” Some squeamish persons 
may object to the word “schedule”, but it is certainly appropriate when 
our highway accidents and deaths can be predicted with such a high 
degree of certainty for each ensuing year.
In this table under “Driver Violations”, we have worked out the 
percentages charged to each item of violation. We have over 50% for 
drivers’ disregard of warning signs; over 33% for disregard of stop 
signs and signals; 6.1% for stop-and-go signal disregard; and 6.8% 
for disregard of other types of traffic aids.
In the same table under “Condition of Motor Vehicle” the acci­
dents have been regrouped according to involvement, i.e., into those 
caused by brakes, by tires, by lights, and by steering wheel. Defective 
brakes accounted for 38.7% of deaths, while tire items include 33.8% 
of total deaths. The blackouts of one headlight only, of both head­
lights, and of rear light, show up in 16.7% of deaths. Defective lights, 
etc., showed up in 12.9% of the deaths, with glaring headlights tailing 
the list at 0.4%. One would guess the accident rate to be much higher 
for this latter item.
“Selective studies” for “selective enforcement” seemingly indicates 
that the hazards of motor vehicle light outages are to be found any­
time, anywhere.
Two studies in Chicago during 1940 showed respective outage per­
centages of 11.5 and 10.5. In the Gary-Hammond area such death­
dealing vehicles can be counted any night, on any road or street. While
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outages of one headlight and the rear light predominate, in all these 
counts except one there were cars totally in the dark—with no head­
lights at all.
At Clinton, Iowa, the count for hours showed 25 one-eyed cars, 
four totally blind, and 51 with no rear light. Just as a side observation, 
this study was made on V-J night, and every mother and son just 
had to get out in some kind of a car and “thrillerup”. In New York 
City, on the brightest lighted corner on earth—Times Square and 42nd 
Street—in 15 minutes eight cars were counted with one headlight, 16 
with no headlight at all, and seven with no rear light.
An air pilot doubted that so many “blackouts” were on the high­
ways, so when back at Kelley Field he made his own 30-minute 
count out of San Antonio. He found that 8.4% of the cars were either 
partially or wholly without lights, and totally blind cars numbered 12.
In Bridgeport, Connecticut, where vehicle inspection is tops, 21 cars 
in some degree of self-effacement were counted in 15 minutes during 
the rush hour after five o’clock.
Table VI, “Indiana’s Five-year Record of Motor Vehicle Blackout 
Casualties”, presents data from the State Police records completely 
segregated as to character of light outages by years. For example, in 
1942 there were 125 accidents with three deaths where drivers forgot 
to turn on their lights. Also records show 85 accidents and three deaths 
with one-eyed cars involved, 105 accidents and six deaths where there 
were no lights at all, and, 52 accidents with one death where rear 
lights were out. I t is not claimed that these outages actually caused the 
accidents, but they evidently had some bearing in the case or the 
reporting officer would not have reported them as outages.
Total accidents in which outages were involved add up to 1,393 in 
the five-year period, but the total loss of life and non-fatal injury and 
property damage was obtainable for only two years as shown. I t is 
most likely that the curves would continue to run substantially parallel 
to the accident lines. Most likely the insurance company losses would 
answer that question.
These sad totals involving casualties and other losses from driver 
violations and bad condition of motor vehicles show that the economy 
or business of highway transport in Indiana is mighty expensive.
Suggested A ction
W hat can we do about it?
The drivers’ manual issued by our state Bureau of Motor Vehicles 
is an excellent guide. But how are we to emphasize its contents to the
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million car drivers? We need drivers’ schools for both adults and school 
students over 16, not to instruct them just enough to get their drivers’ 
licenses, but to make them sane, sensible car operators.
Indianapolis and the second-class cities (excepting Gary) have a 
pretty well-organized safety program. But in the Christmas issue of 
Public Safety published by the National Safety Council, the names of 
only 14 Indiana communities appear as reporting traffic safety pro­
grams. Indiana has 92 county seats and several larger towns and many 
smaller ones that should have a definite, working safety plan. Most of 
them have public-minded citizens who would gladly join in a state 
safety plan whereby they could eliminate some of the hazards which 
daily, and nightly, threaten every citizen.
The one and only answer to this question is a state-wide United 
Safety Plan. Since various men in the different state departments are 
convinced of the necessity of such a plan, it is certain that a cooperative 
United Safety Plan on a state-wide basis can be successfully put across— 
not for just a campaign, but year in and year out, one year following 
another, until this terrific economic loss within the state is stopped.
The State Highway Commission, the State Police Department, the 
Bureau of Motor Vehicles, the Public Service Commission, the State 
Department of Education—yes, and Purdue University—are all in a 
position to cooperate in this vital matter. A number of national organi­
zations would also cooperate in such a plan. Certainly the National 
Safety Council would lend its aid.
Recently the State has established a new department to promote 
jobs and payrolls and to promote recreation business for the State. Fine 
and logical, but how about keeping hundreds of our citizens alive and 
on our payrolls?
The State Board of Health is doing an excellent service in establish­
ing branches over the state for conservation of health. Is a citizen’s 
death from disease any more tragic or a greater loss than from a traffic 
accident ?
There are ten strategically located State Police Posts in Indiana, 
each manned by excellent personnel. These could be made fountain­
heads of community safety activity. Cooperating with the Highway 
Commission Traffic Engineers and men designated from the License 
Bureau and the Utilities Commission, these police posts can assist munici­
palities and smaller communities which are alive to their safety respon­
sibilities. No State men should go into any city or town to dictate. They 
will be kept busy aiding communities with well organized groups like 
South Bend and Fort Wayne, where local safety councils, traffic engi­
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neers, and police are already carrying on their efficient safety work—* 
with excellent assistance from the press.
It is believed that there exists sufficient legislation to finance the 
beginning of a well coordinated plan, and the Legislature probably 
could assist further this coming year.
“We did it once! W e can do it again!” Recall the days of the co­
operation between these various state departments and local communi­
ties in our swap-a-ride and speed-reduction war program, when Fort 
Wayne, Hammond, Gary, and South Bend received such fine assistance 
from the State? Now we need action against accidents on our home 
highways and streets. These 5,212 dead and 78,618 injured certainly 
highlight that fact.
There is one time-proved method of paying the costs of adequate 
local traffic enforcement, traffic engineering, the education required to 
make a continuous safety plan effective, and all attendant expenses and 
still save the tax payers further taxes. It is being done in many commu­
nities, some here in Indiana. That method is parking meters.
Only let any municipal ordinance for their use be watched to make 
certain that no funds are diverted to other uses than traffic services— 
for such use of parking fees has been tested in the courts and approved 
as legal where funds are used for traffic services only.
The Governor’s Coordinating Safety Committee can act as a 
board of directors for such a state-wide safety plan. W ith such a 
United Safety Plan Indiana can soon start to save millions of dollars of 
annual economic loss and take her rightful place near the head of the 
list of safe states to ride in and not in eighth or ninth place from the 
bottom, where she has been for some years.
TABLE I
S u m m a r y  o f  I n d i a n a ’ s  F i v e - Y e a r  M o t o r  V e h i c l e  T r a f f i c  A c c i d e n t s
(Data summarized from Indiana Police reports to the National 
Safety Council on Form SF 205)
Y e a r  M o t o r
V e h i c l e
R e g i s ­- N o n - F a t a l P r o p e r t y
t r a t i o n A  c c i d e n t s D e a t h s I n j u r i e s D a m a g e
1940 ...........................  995,568 36,128 1,212 16,692 23,880
1941 ............. ............. 1,065,749 44,737 1,478 21,504 29,675
1942 ............. ............. 1,077,941 30,170 1,016 12,697 20,841
1943 ............. .............  971,557 27,829 717 10,545 19,804
1944 ............. .............  934,085 44,885 784 14,280 34,037
Totals .......... 183,749 5,207 75,718 128,237
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TABLE II
R e s u m e  o f  P o r t i o n  o f  T w o  C l a s s e s  o f  M o t o r  V e h i c l e  D e a t h s  i n  I n d i a n a  f o r  
Y e a r s  1940 t o  1944, I n c l u s i v e
A  c c i d e n t s ,
in  O r d e r
o f
I t e m D r i v e r  V i o l a t i o n  I n d i c a t e d F r e q u e n c y D e a t h s
20 Disregarded stop sign or signal................... ...........  10,403 161
21 Disregarded warning sign or signal........... ...........  5,502 241
19 Disregarded stop-and-go lights..................... ...........  5,390 29
25 Failed to turn on lights................................... ...........  574 12
22 Disregarded traffic control device................. ...........  355 32
26 Failed to dim headlights................................. ...........  304
27 Failed to turn on bright headlights............... ...........  72 1
Totals ......................................................... ...........  22,600 476
      A cidents,      in  O r d e r  
o f
I t e m  C o n d i t i o n  o f  M o t o r  V e h i c l e  F r e q u e n c y  D e a t h s
1 Brakes defective ..........   4,645 77
11 Puncture or blowout ...................................................  1,377 55
10 Steering mechanism defective......................................  981 13
4 Both headlights out ......................................................  567 20
8 Rear light out.................................................................  494 8
6 Headlights insufficient ...............................................  471 3
12 Tires worn smooth.......................................................  441 14
3 One headlight out..........................................................  332 6
9 Other lights or reflectors deficient.............................  100 3
7 Rear light insufficient...................................................  93 3
2 No trailer brakes.........................................................  51 2
6 Headlights glaring ......................................................  36
Totals .....................................................................  9,588 204
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TABLE III
S u m m a r y  o f  L i g h t  O u t a g e s  i n  G a r y ,  I n d i a n a ,  T r a f f i c  S i g n a l s  
f o r  Y e a r s  1942 a n d  1943
(Summarized from reports of offices of Gary and State Highway Commission 
traffic engineers. Dealing only with street intersections on 
Indiana state highways.)




Sockets T o ta l Ratio
T
otal Ratio
Broadway 4th—US 12 24 29 1.21 18 0.75
(State Rd. 53) 5th—US 20 36 51 1.41 39 1.08
6th Ave. 36 39 1.10 24 0.67
7th Ave. 36 66 1.83 69 1.91
8th Ave. 36 31 0.86 16 0.44
11th Ave. 27 18 0.67 48 1.78
15th Ave. 24 25 1.05 28 1.16
17th Ave. 24 28 1.16 43 1.79
19th Ave. 24 44 1.83 42 1.75
25th Ave. 24 17 0.71 14 0.58
Ridge—US 6 24 27 1.11 22 0.91
39th Ave. 24 28 1.16 30 1.25
45th Ave. 24 31 1.30 31 1.30
4th Ave. Virginia 24 42 1.75 28 1.17
(US 12) Jackson 24 9 0.33 22 0.91
Buchanan 24 35 1.46 32 1.33
Bridge 24 32 1.33 17 0.71
5th Ave. Lake 12 16 1.33 16 1.33
(US 20) Gleason Rd. 15 18 1.20 32 2.13
Virginia 24 54 2.25 39 1.62
Madison 24 49 2.04 37 1.54
Tyler 24 40 1.66 37 1.54
Buchanan 24 35 1.45 37 1.54
Grant 24 22 0.91 34 1.41
Bridge 21 23 1.10 7 0.37
Clark Rd. 24 14 0.58 19 0.79
Ridge Road Georgia 24 3 0.12 39 1.62
(US 6) — — — — —
Total .... ... 27 675 826 820
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S t u d i e s  o f  B u l b  R e p l a c e m e n t  P r o c e d u r e  t n  “ B l a c k o u t ”  T r a f f i c  S i g n a l  
L i g h t s  a n d  o f  O p e r a t i n g  C o s t s  o f  T r a f f i c  S i g n a l s  i n  G a r y ,  
I n d i a n a ,  f o r  1942 a n d  1943
(Summarized from records of Gary and State Highway Commission traffic 
engineers. Dealing only with traffic signals on state highways.)
Bulb Replacement Procedure
TABLE IV
R e p l a c e m e n t s T r u c k T r u c k
T r i p B u l b s T  r i p s B u l b s
Single bulb ......................... ...................  486 486 447 447
2 bulbs ................................. ...................  109 218 114 228
3 bulbs ................................. ...................  31 93 27 81
4 bulbs ................................. ...................  6 24 14 56
5 bulbs ................................. ...................  1 5 2 10
Totals ......................... ...................  633 826 604 822
Traffic Signal Operating Costs for Year 1942 
(27 signalized intersections)
Light bulbs ...................................................................................................... $ 156.94
Labor, bulb replacement................................................................................ 198.47
Truck on bulb replacement.........................................................................  297.70
Other truck costs ...........................................................................................  258.54
Other labor costs ............................................................................................ 461.38
Other material costs ...................................................................................  151.97
Electric current .............................................................................................. 4,495.91
Total ........................................................................................................ $6,020.91
Per each signalized intersection...... $222.99
Per each exposed light socket...........  8.81
For each bulb renewal......................  7.29
TABLE V
A S t u d y  o f  S c h e d u l e s  o f  M o t o r  V e h i c l e  D e a t h s  i n  I n d i a n a  
f o r  1940 t o  1944, I n c l u s i v e
I t e m D r i v e r  V i o l a t i o n  I n d i c a t e d F i v e - Y e a r  T o t a l s
9 F a t i l i t i e s P e r c e n t
21 Disregarded warning sign or signal................. 241 50.6
20 Disregarded stop sign or signal......................... 161 33.8
19 Disregarded stop-and-go lights........................... 29 6.1
25 Failed to turn on lights......................................... 12 2.5
32 Disregarded other traffic control devices......... 32 6.8
26 Failed to dim bright lights...................................
27 Failed to turn on bright headlights................... 1 0.2
Totals ............................................................... 476 100.0
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I t e m C o n d i t i o n  o f  M o t o r  V e h i c l e F i v e - Y e a r  T o t a l s
1 &2 Defective or no brakes...............................................
F u t i l i t i e s
79
P e r c e n t
38.7
11 & 12 Tires—puncture, blowouts and worn, smooth 
treads ...................................................................... 69 33.8
3, + & 8 One or both headlights cut or rear light out......... 34 16.7
5, 7 & 9 Headlights, rear lights, or other lights or reflec­
tors insufficient ..................................................... 9 4.4
10 Steering mechanism defective................................... 13 6.4
6 Headlights glaring .....................................................
Totals ..................................................................... 204 100.0
T A B L E  V I
I n d i a n a ’ s  F i v e - Y e a r  R e c o r d  o f  M o t o r  V e h i c l e  “ B l a c k o u t ’ ’  C a s u a l t i e s
(Data compiled from a five-year study of motor vehicle accidents in 
which “blackout” vehicle lights were involved, as reported to National 
Safety Council on Form SF 205 by Indiana State Police)
E x p l a n a t i o n
G-27 Driver Violation—failed to turn on lights 
H-3 Condition of Motor Vehicle—one headlight out 
H-4 Condition of Motor Vehicle—both headlights out
H-8 Condition of Motor Vehicle—rear light out
Y e a r T y p e A c c i d e n t  S e v e r i t y
o f o f
R e p o r t O u t a g e A  c c i d e n t s D e a t h s I n j u r e d
1940 G - 2 7 158 1 64
H-3 75 12
H-4 134 2 42
H-8 233 2 113
1941 G-27 116 5 37
H-3 36 12
H-4 166 7 62
H-8 143 3 51












Five-Year Totals 574 1394 12 34 101* 292*
* Note: State records do not break down number of injured or property
damage cases after 1941.
